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AbstrACt
background The utilisation of available cross-European 
data for secondary data analyses on physical activity, 
sedentary behaviours and their underlying determinants 
may benefit from the wide variation that exists 
across Europe in terms of these behaviours and their 
determinants. Such reuse of existing data for further 
research requires Findable; Accessible; Interoperable; 
Reusable (FAIR) data management and stewardship. 
We here describe the inventory and development of a 
comprehensive European dataset compendium and the 
process towards cross-European secondary data analyses 
of pooled data on physical activity, sedentary behaviour 
and their correlates across the life course.
Methods A five-step methodology was followed by the 
European Determinants of Diet and Physical Activity 
(DEDIPAC) Knowledge Hub, covering the (1) identification 
of relevant datasets across Europe, (2) development of 
a compendium including details on the design, study 
population, measures and level of accessibility of 
data from each study, (3) definition of key topics and 
approaches for secondary analyses, (4) process of gaining 
access to datasets and (5) pooling and harmonisation of 
the data and the development of a data harmonisation 
platform.
results A total of 114 unique datasets were found for 
inclusion within the DEDIPAC compendium. Of these 
datasets, 14 were eventually obtained and reused to 
address 10 exemplar research questions. The DEDIPAC 
data harmonisation platform proved to be useful for 
pooling, but in general, harmonisation was often restricted 
to just a few core (crude) outcome variables and some 
individual-level sociodemographic correlates of these 
behaviours.
Conclusions Obtaining, pooling and harmonising data 
for secondary data analyses proved to be difficult and 
sometimes even impossible. Compliance to FAIR data 
management and stewardship principles currently appears 
to be limited for research in the field of physical activity 
and sedentary behaviour. We discuss some of the reasons 
why this might be the case and present recommendations 
based on our experience.
bACkground
Low levels of physical activity and high levels 
of sedentary behaviour (too much sitting) 
are recognised as important risk factors for 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) across 
Europe.1–5 These unhealthy behaviours put 
stress on societies as the burden of NCDs 
increases among Europe’s ageing popu-
lation.6 Physical activity and sedentary 
behaviours are influenced by a wide range 
strengths and limitations
 ► We applied the Findable; Accessible; Interoperable; 
Reusable (FAIR) principles to provide guidance in the 
discovery and reuse of data for further investigation.
 ► We have identified more than 100 potentially 
relevant European datasets through our outlined 
search approaches.
 ► It was possible to retrieve the metadata from these 
datasets on the types of variables, age groups under 
study, study design, measurement instruments 
used, time frame, etc.
 ► Limited potential for reuse has been noted and this 
highlights the immediate need to manage future data 
collection within Europe using the FAIR principles.
 ► More consistent data collection methodologies 
among the scientific community should be 
promoted as the variation in assessment methods 
and operationalisation of outcome variables 
across current European studies hampered data 
harmonisation.
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of individual-level and contextual factors.7–13 Apart from 
some prominent emerging influencing factors that stand 
out—such as injuries—the contribution of most determi-
nants of sedentary behaviour and physical activity patterns 
may only be relevant for some people, in interaction with 
other factors, in some places and under certain circum-
stances. In other words, such behavioural determinants 
consist of a combination of individual and contextual 
factors that may be at the group or individual level and may 
mediate and moderate each other. This makes the identi-
fication of target factors for policy actions or behavioural 
interventions challenging. Especially, the more distal or 
‘upstream’ behavioural determinants—such as factors in 
the built or social environments that support or hinder 
people to be active or sedentary—are often nuanced and 
hard to identify.11–14 Sophisticated methods are required 
for identifying these, using adequately powered data 
with sufficient variance in physical activity or sedentary 
behaviours as well as their underlying factors. Gathering 
such data is a costly endeavour and research funders are 
increasingly emphasising the importance of data sharing 
and secondary analysis of (often publicly funded) datasets 
as a means to maximise the research potential, increase 
power and variation of existing resources and provide 
greater returns on research investments.15–18
To address this challenge, one of the aims of the 
European Determinants of Diet and Physical Activity 
(DEDIPAC) Knowledge Hub was to explore the interre-
lations between correlates and determinants of physical 
activity and sedentary behaviours in and across European 
populations through secondary data analyses, using state-
of-the-art statistical methods.19 One of the important 
drivers for establishing the Knowledge Hub was to enable 
comprehensive and large-scale research using the wide 
variation in exposures and outcomes that exist across 
Europe and to make use of the scattered and sometimes 
overlapping research that is conducted across its member 
states.
Utilising existing cross-European data for secondary 
data analyses potentially benefits from the wide variety in 
levels of physical activity and sedentary behaviour and their 
determinants across the continent.20–24 Although compa-
rable, objectively measured data are currently lacking, 
there are indications that adults in northern European 
countries engage in more sitting time than in countries in 
the south of Europe20 and that some southern European 
countries generally appear to be among the less physically 
active countries.22 24 Analysing combined (ie, pooled) 
datasets in which the variables are matched (ie, harmon-
ised) is a way to increase statistical power, the representa-
tiveness of wider populations and variation in outcomes 
or correlates of interest. In turn, increasing the power 
allows for mediation and moderation analyses and subse-
quent stratified (subgroup) analyses. Also the reanalysis 
of previously collected data using contemporary statistical 
techniques is possible. Such retrospective pooling often 
requires a data harmonisation process in which similar 
variables across multiple datasets are made compatible.25 
The process of pooling datasets and harmonising the vari-
ables can be facilitated by data harmonisation platforms 
(DHPs). Examples of decentralised and centralised DHPs 
that were developed to support the pooling, harmonisa-
tion and analyses in epidemiological research include the 
BioSHaRE-EU,26 the Harvard Dataverse27 (both decen-
tralised) and ICAD28 and POLARIS29 (both centralised).
Within the numerous organisations and research insti-
tutes—inside as well as outside the DEDIPAC consor-
tium—there is a wealth of data on physical activity, 
sedentary behaviours and their potential individual and 
contextual correlates, predictors and determinants. Many 
of these datasets may have strong potential for secondary 
data analyses if these data become available. It is, however, 
unclear whether and how these data are distributed across 
Europe, to what extent these datasets comply to the Find-
able, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable (FAIR)30 prin-
ciples for data management and data stewardship and 
whether they indeed have the potential to be used in 
secondary data analyses of behavioural correlates across 
the life course.
In this paper, we set out a stepwise process towards 
cross-European data analyses of physical activity, seden-
tary behaviour and their correlates across the life 
course. We describe the inventory and development of 
a comprehensive European dataset compendium as 
well as the DEDIPAC DHP and discuss to what extend 
behavioural physical activity and sedentary behaviour 
research complies to FAIR principles and can be used for 
secondary data analyses.
Methods
The FAIR principles suggest that each data resource, asso-
ciated metadata and complementary files should be regis-
tered or indexed in a searchable resource, so that they 
can be located (‘Findable); they should provide relevant 
metadata from these datasets, for instance, on the types of 
variables, age groups under study, study design, measure-
ment instruments used, time frame, etc (‘Accessible’); 
they should be ‘Interoperable’ and thus use a consistent 
data format and taxonomy for knowledge representa-
tion and finally, they should be ‘Reusable’, that is, made 
available.30
The DEDIPAC secondary data analysis plan followed 
a five-step approach including: (1) the identification 
of relevant datasets, (2) the development of a dataset 
compendium, (3) the clarification of key topics and 
approaches for analyses, (4) gaining access to datasets 
and (5) pooling of datasets and variable harmonisation. 
These steps are depicted in figure 1 and described in 
further detail below.
Identification of relevant european datasets
A relevant European dataset was defined as a dataset 
collected during an ongoing or recently (≤10 years) 
completed observational or intervention study focusing 
on physical activity and/or sedentary behaviour and its 
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potential individual and/or contextual correlates. In 
addition, further inclusion criteria were formulated 
as follows: (1) participants had to be aged 6 years or 
older, (2) the observational or intervention study had a 
cross-sectional or longitudinal design, (3) the study was 
primarily conducted within the European Union and (4) 
the dataset consisted of quantitative data which could be 
either self-reported or objectively measured.
In the context of the DEDIPAC, relevant datasets were 
deemed ‘Findable’ if they were identified by: (1) a search 
of the Community Research and Development Infor-
mation Services (CORDIS) project platform, which is 
the European Commission’s primary public repository 
and portal to disseminate information on all EU-funded 
research projects and their results in the broadest sense,31 
(2) an examination of existing recent reviews of the liter-
ature and noting the nature of datasets used and (3) 
activities of the DEDIPAC Knowledge Hub and expert 
consultation.
to develop and complement a compendium of relevant 
european datasets
In an attempt to enhance the findability of the relevant 
datasets for future searches, a detailed compendium was 
developed. The compendium is a database in which the 
following information was detailed: project name, contact 
person details, website URL (if any), brief description of 
project, relevant publications, nations involved, sample 
size, gender, age, physical activity and sedentary behaviour 
and correlate measurement, indices of inequality/ethnic 
minorities and level of reusability. This information was 
gathered from publically available resources. The custo-
dians of the datasets mentioned in the compendium 
were then approached and asked whether the informa-
tion was correct and, in some cases, if they could provide 
additional details. Furthermore, they were asked for their 
permission to include their project and the project details 
in the compendium, which would be made accessible to 
the wider research community and to indicate the level 
of accessibility for secondary data analysis. The initial will-
ingness of dataset owners to provide the data for reuse 
was listed in the compendium. This feedback provided 
some insights into the degree of challenge that would 
exist in achieving access to targeted datasets.
to define key topics and approaches for analyses
A number of research questions were formulated by the 
DEDIPAC consortium to assess the potential for secondary 
data analyses of the identified datasets. We aimed to add 
to the current state of knowledge as recently systemati-
cally summarised11–13 and informed by the DEDIPAC 
frameworks on determinants of sedentary behaviour32 
and physical activity. The formulation of research ques-
tions was based on three distinct approaches: (1) clarify 
linkages of clusters and systems identified in the frame-
works, (2) differentiate and nuance correlates of the two 
behaviours and (3) begin to fill knowledge gaps in deter-
minant research. An expression of interest (EoI) state-
ment was requested from DEDIPAC members that were 
interested in addressing one or more research questions. 
In addition to a clearly defined research question, the 
EoI included details of the target population, the project 
hypothesis, target dataset(s), independent and depen-
dent variables, anticipated data harmonisation approach 
and the foreseen statistical analysis. To assist in this latter 
step, a 2-day statistical analysis workshop was organised in 
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, specifically focused on chal-
lenges of conducting secondary data analysis, handling 
pooling and harmonisation issues and to provide support 
on advanced statistical techniques (eg, Bayesian analyses, 
mediation/moderation analyses and handling missing 
data).
to coordinate access to target datasets
FAIR principles suggest that in order to ensure that 
existing and future data are accessible and reusable, 
specific requirements are in place, such as a common and 
easily shared data format, a common taxonomy, detailed 
metadata and a data access protocol with a clearly defined 
data usage licence. Implicit in these requirements is 
a pathway to or existing ethical approval to share data, 
safe and secure technologies to transfer data or facilitate 
remote access and analysis of data and detailed data dictio-
naries that clearly define the methodologies used in data 
collection. In the context of the DEDIPAC project, dataset 
owners of the required/targeted datasets were contacted 
Figure 1 Schematic outline of the stepwise approach 
towards secondary data analyses.
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to assess the potential for accessing datasets and the 
timeframe and relevant procedure to gain access. After 
initial and informal consent was obtained, a formal and 
detailed request for data sharing was provided, including 
a draft data sharing agreement that covered legal issues, 
terms of data usage and co-authorships agreements. The 
precise purpose of the data was specified and a detailed 
list of variables was requested. After formal agreement, 
the required data were sent to the central data-man-
aging centre of the data pooling taskforce. The relevant 
DEDIPAC partners then received these data for analysis 
after they signed a data sharing agreement for recipients. 
In the latter agreement, data-related issues such as access 
rights, use, liability, publication and intellectual property 
rights were formally agreed on.
data pooling and harmonisation of variables
The exemplar projects used secondary data analysis on 
either (1) a single dataset or (2) pooled and harmonised 
data from multiple datasets. In the latter case, pooling 
and harmonising could be conducted manually in a 
statistical programme, or using the DEDIPAC DHP. The 
DEDIPAC DHP is a Microsoft Access based DHP that is 
based on a DHP developed for the POLARIS project—a 
project for individual patient data-meta analyses and thus 
fully dependent on data pooling and harmonisation.29 
Within this platform, the original datasets are linked 
with a reference dataset containing all potentially rele-
vant variables from all individual datasets. If the studies 
measured and reported the same construct in the same 
way (eg, self-reported total physical activity based on the 
International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)-
short and reported in minutes per day), these vari-
ables were linked to the same variable in the reference 
dataset. However, if there was a difference in terms of 
concepts (eg, total physical activity vs physical activity in 
leisure time), measurement (eg, self-reported vs objec-
tive measurements) or reporting (eg, minutes per day vs 
meeting recommendations), these variables were linked 
to different variables in the reference dataset. Thus, the 
reference dataset could contain multiple variables for a 
single construct. In a later step, the multiple versions of a 
variable could be integrated into a unified measurement 
scheme. This unified measurement scheme describes 
a set of variables that have been measured in a similar 
fashion across a number of datasets, thus having potential 
for harmonisation. Within DEDIPAC, this step involved 
the identification of specific variables across target data-
sets which could/would be harmonised and required 
detailed examination of procedures/methods used by 
each dataset. Through an iterative review process, by a 
consensus committee, an agreed approach to the actual 
harmonisation of the variables was found. The selec-
tion process required a balance between uniformity 
(eg, exact same question wording and data collection 
procedures, or using the same data processing standards 
and cut-points) and the acceptance of a certain level 
of heterogeneity across datasets (ie, slightly different 
wording or procedures). As an aspect of expert consensus 
and where possible an examination of the frequency and 
descriptive statistics of similar variables informed the 
potential for harmonisation. Sharing solutions for data 
harmonisation across research question groups, regular 
telephone conferences and shared guidance documents 
were important aspects of this step.
results
Identified datasets and the dedIPAC compendium
A total of 114 unique datasets were identified for inclu-
sion within the DEDIPAC compendium (figure 2). The 
Figure 2 Flow diagram of accessibility to datasets.
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majority of datasets included in the compendium were 
found through the CORDIS project platform. Other data-
sets within the compendium were identified by experts 
as potentially relevant for inclusion. The compendium is 
accessible through https://www. dedipac. eu and builds on 
the present level of findability. Details on the accessibility 
of these datasets are included in figure 2. The specific 
aims for gathering data within each dataset varied, with 
the majority of included datasets falling under one or 
more of the following six categories:
1. development, delivery and evaluation of interventions 
(n=33);
2. national surveys, for example, household surveys 
(n=17);
3. national cohort studies (n=11);
4. assessment and development of policy and research 
strategies (n=8);
5. studies investigating the link between lifestyle/envi-
ronmental factors and disease (n=7);
6. studies investigating relations and interactions 
between health behaviours and health (n=7).
The majority of research projects included in the 
compendium were funded through the European 
Commission or other European level (53%), with 
just under a quarter of the related datasets (23%) 
supported by national funding. Just under half of 
datasets included data collected in two or more Euro-
pean countries (47%), with the remainder targeted 
at individual European countries. The study designs 
employed within the datasets are summarised in 
table 1. In brief, 43 datasets focused on one stage of 
the life course only; children only (n=13), adolescents 
only (n=2), adults only (n=19) or older adults only 
(n=9). Other datasets targeted two or more stages of 
the life course; with adults and older adults (n=20) 
being the most frequently combined stages within 
datasets.
A range of measurement tools were employed across 
datasets to measure physical activity and/or sedentary 
behaviour (table 2). Approximately, 41% of datasets 
included within the compendium used self-report 
tools to assess physical activity, using questionnaire 
tools designed specifically for their dataset or other 
routinely used questionnaires. Within the datasets 
using self-report tools, 27 (57.4%) used a question-
naire specifically designed for that project, with 10 
(21.3%) using the IPAQ. A smaller proportion of 
studies used self-report proxy measures (1.8%) or 
a combination of self-report and proxy measures 
(1.8%) to assess physical activity. Approximately, 21% 
of datasets used self-report tools to assess sedentary 
behaviour.
Only 24 datasets included physical activity (n=24) 
measured using objective tools, either as standalone 
or alongside subjective tools, for example, question-
naires. Within the datasets that included objective 
measures, accelerometers were used to assess phys-
ical activity within 16 datasets (66.7%), as well as 
sensors/smartphones (20.8%), heart rate monitors 
(4.2%) and multiple monitors, including sensors 
and accelerometers (4.2%). Sedentary behaviour 
was measured using objective tools in five of the 
datasets. Heart rate monitors were used to measure 
sedentary behaviour in one dataset, while acceler-
ometers were used to assess sedentary behaviour in 
four datasets, either on their own (n=2) or in combi-
nation with subjective tools (n=2).
The number of datasets reporting factors associ-
ated with physical activity and sedentary behaviour 
are summarised in tables 3A,B with 46% measuring 
physical activity and 15% measuring sedentary 
behaviour. These datasets were analysed using the 
following categories; biological (eg, sex, gender, 
health status, ethnicity, etc), psychological (eg, 
intentions, attitudes, self-perception, satisfaction, 
etc), behavioural (eg, lifestyle habits, life events, 
past experiences, etc), physical environment (eg, 
access, neighbourhood walkability/safety, climate, 
etc), sociocultural (eg, peer and family support, 
social expectation, local/national identity, etc), 
economic (socioeconomic status, house ownership, 
etc) and policy related (eg, promotion initiatives, 
government policy existence and implementation, 
etc). Biological, behavioural and psychological 
determinants/correlates of physical activity were 
most frequently reported within included data-
sets (table 3A). Behavioural and biological deter-
minants/correlates were also frequently reported 
sedentary behaviour determinants (table 3B).
key topics and approaches for analyses
The EoI process and subsequent refinement resulted in 
a list of 10 research questions that addressed determi-
nants/correlates across the life course, had a balanced 
focus on physical activity, sedentary behaviour or both 
and required a variety of statistical approaches (eg, 
using Bayesian network modelling, Χ2 automatic interac-
tion detection analysis,33 etc). Work teams around each 
research question were formed. A 3-day writing retreat 
was organised in Ghent, Belgium, to further define 
Table 1 Nature of datasets included within the 
determinants of diet and physical activity compendium
n (%)
Cross-sectional 41 (36)
Longitudinal (including cohort) 17 (15)
Intervention 18 (16)
Cross-sectional and longitudinal 13 (11)
Cross-sectional and intervention 7 (6)
Longitudinal and intervention 2 (2)
Cross-sectional, longitudinal and intervention 2 (2)
Not specified 14 (12)
Total 114
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approaches, to progress specific questions as well as iden-
tify unresolved issues regarding the pooling and harmon-
isation process.
reusability of target datasets
The metadata contained within the compendium provide 
details on the potential level of reusability and what condi-
tions must be met to facilitate access to the datasets (figure 2). 
The compendium provides metadata for all included data-
sets, regardless of the level of reusability of the data.
Of all 114 identified datasets, 43 were deemed to have 
potential in answering the 10 exemplar questions posed 
and subsequently data access requests were made to the 
dataset owners. Of these, actually, 12 datasets were not 
accessible during the timeframe of the DEDIPAC project, 
10 dataset owners did not respond to our request after a 
number of attempts and 20 datasets (47%) agreed that 
access was possible. At the time of analyses, data had been 
obtained from 14 dataset owners.
data pooling and harmonisation
The dataset owners that agreed to participate transferred 
the variables outlined in the data request form. The 
pooling of these data broadly followed the FAIR princi-
ples for interoperability, to facilitate the pooling of data 
across non-cooperating resources. The data were trans-
ferred in a compatible electronic format (most often SPSS, 
sometimes SAS or STATA). Data were then transferred to 
SPSS V.22.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Armonk, 
New York, USA) and the original data was archived for 
backup purposes. The datasets were then distributed to 
those leading the analyses. Variables to be harmonised 
ranged from raw accelerometry data to summary data (eg, 
proportion of the population above a defined threshold). 
As a proof of concept, the DEDIPAC DHP was used for one 
research question. This comprised the pooling of two large 
datasets and the first simple harmonisation steps encom-
passed the alignment of gender, education coding, etc.
Table 2 Methods used to assess physical activity and/or sedentary behaviour within datasets
Physical activity*
datasets
Sedentary behaviour*
datasets
n % n %
Self-report 47 41.2 24 21.1
  Tool specifically designed for study 27 57.4 17 70.8
  IPAQ 10 21.3 3 12.5
  PAQ-S 1 2.1
  GPAQ 2 4.3
  SQUASH 3 6.4
  MAQ 1 2.1
  LAPAQ 1 2.1
  PAQ-A and IPAQ 1 2.1
  IPAQ, RPAQ and EPIC-PAQ 1 2.1 1 4.2
  Marshall questionnaire 1 4.2
  AQuAA 2 8.3
Self-report (proxy) 3 2.6 3 2.6
  Tool specifically designed for study 3 100 3 100
Self-report and proxy 1 0.9 1 0.9
  Tool specifically designed for study 1 100
  IPAQ 1 100
Objective 24 21.1 5 4.4
  Sensors/smartphones 5 20.8
  Accelerometer 16 66.7 4 80
  Heart rate monitor 1 4.2 1 20
  Multiple monitors† 1 4.2
Note: some datasets may have used more than one method to assess physical activity and/or sedentary behaviour.
*Subcategory percentage calculation is a percentage of the total number of databases for each measurement method.
†SenseWear Armband, Kenz, Actigraph GT3X, Dynaport MiniMod.
AQuAA, Activity Questionnaire for Adults and Adolescents; EPIC-PAQ, EPIC Physical Activity Questionnaire; IPAQ, International Physical 
Activity Questionnaire; GPAQ, Global Physical Activity Questionnaire; LAPAQ, LASA Physical Activity Questionnaire; MAQ, Modifiable Activity 
Questionnaire; PAQ-A, Physical Activity Questionnaire for Adolescents; PAQ-S, Physical Activity Questionnaire for Schoolchildren; RPAQ, 
Recent Physical Activity Questionnaire; SQUASH, Short Questionnaire to assess health-enhancing physical activity
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dIsCussIon
There is an increasing emphasis on the potential utility 
of existing datasets as a resource to answer research 
questions. While there are obvious benefits in terms of 
increased power for statistical analysis, this new and 
evolving approach has a number of challenges. The 
DEDIPAC consortium sought, for the first time, to 
examine the potential for data pooling and secondary 
data analysis in the measurement and determinants of 
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours. In 
doing so, DEDIPAC has developed a valuable compen-
dium of datasets that make it possible to ascertain the 
scope and scale of European projects in this research 
domain. Whereas low levels of physical activity and too 
much sitting are causing health problems worldwide, the 
focus of this paper is on the European setting. Many of the 
issues encountered regarding data pooling are expected 
to be similar for other regions, but the potential for data 
pooling and secondary data analyses may also partly be 
different for studies conducted in and by researchers 
from other regions, for example, because of differences 
in rules and regulations regarding data sharing. Further-
more, the data pooling was conducted to further research 
into potential determinants of sedentary behaviour and 
physical activity and such determinants themselves may 
be (partly) different between regions of the world, for 
example, because of differences in affluence, infrastruc-
ture and cultural differences.
In our approach, we applied the FAIR principles to 
provide guidance in the discovery and reuse of data 
for further investigation. We have identified more than 
100 potentially relevant European datasets through our 
outlined search approaches (‘Findability’). It was possible 
to retrieve the metadata from these datasets on the 
types of variables, age groups under study, study design, 
measurement instruments used, time frame, etc (‘Acces-
sibility’). These metadata were systematically detailed in 
the DEDIPAC compendium in order to be ‘Interoper-
able’. These datasets were, and are, being used to address 
10 exemplar research questions (‘Reusability’) via direct 
analyses, decentralised pooling and harmonisation of 
multiple datasets or centralised pooling and harmonisa-
tion using a DHP. Therefore, we can conclude that, as a 
proof-of-concept, it is possible to apply the FAIR princi-
ples and successfully undertake research projects using 
existing data.
However, along the way, we encountered a number of 
significant challenges that were specific to the elements 
of the FAIR principles, but we also faced issues that 
applied to the pooling, harmonising and/or analysing the 
secondary data. These issues should be carefully consid-
ered if data pooling and harmonisation are to become a 
more central aspect of pan-European data analysis.
First, data that does not exist is not possible to find. 
The inventory of data in the development of the compen-
dium brought to light that the number of existing data-
sets that may be relevant for pooling, harmonising and 
secondary data analyses in this field of research was rather 
limited—or very well hidden. There were especially few 
current datasets that contained a wide set of variables 
(outcomes, independent variables, co-variables) to study 
behaviours and their underlying factors. Therefore, the 
DEDIPAC project has highlighted a dearth of data on the 
determinants of physical activity and sedentary behaviour 
and believe a pan-European cohort study with a focus 
on behavioural determinants is required to address this 
deficiency.
Second, while we have demonstrated that it is feasible 
to retrieve metadata from datasets, it often required 
repeated personal (e-mail) contact with dataset owners. 
In addition, and more importantly, the reusability of data-
sets was limited to the small number of datasets to which 
access was granted. In the timeframe of the DEDIPAC 
project, it was challenging and time consuming to pursue 
access to the datasets to address the 10 exemplar research 
questions and only 12% had provided access at the time 
of writing. In the future, different approaches may be 
required to encourage dataset owners to participate 
in pooled data analysis. The outcome of the DEDIPAC 
exemplar projects may provide the evidence of the bene-
fits and limitations that would provide dataset owners with 
a more solid basis for engagement. It is also possible that 
funding agencies may mandate the sharing of publicly 
funded data. Therefore, a continued and open discussion 
of the merits and limitations of data pooling is necessary.
Third, and beyond FAIR, the harmonisation of core 
outcome measures under study (in most cases seden-
tary behaviour and physical activity) was often problem-
atic. Across the included and accessible datasets, these 
outcomes were measured or operationalised in a variety 
of ways. The substantial variation in assessment methods 
and operationalisation of outcome variables across 
current European studies (as illustrated in table 2) not 
only hampered the practical harmonisation process, but 
also presented comparability issues, as estimations of 
physical activity and sedentary behaviour levels are known 
to differ based on the assessment method used.21–24
Fourth, next to harmonisation issues of core outcomes 
(physical activity and/or sedentary behaviour, in this 
context), our focus on determinants of physical activity 
and sedentary behaviours meant that individual-level and 
contextual—more upstream—factors were to be taken 
into account. It was possible to harmonise some of the 
core outcomes sometimes, and some key sociodemo-
graphic variables (eg, age, gender and educational back-
ground) could be harmonised. However, harmonisation 
of the behavioural determinants was rarely possible and 
important covariates even less so. Thus, pooling often 
implied that certain variables could not be taken into 
account if they were not measured across all included 
datasets or could not be harmonised. In our opinion, the 
different assessment methods impeded harmonisation.
Finally, the retrospective pooling and harmonisation of 
variables require a ‘flexible design’, since very few estab-
lished studies have used identical collection methods 
and procedures.34 A flexible design means that various 
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categories of a variable such as, for instance, education 
attainment are reduced to few, or even only two catego-
ries (eg, higher/lower education). Hence, putting data 
from respondents from different studies together in one 
dataset indeed increases the number of observations 
and the absolute power of observations, but the promise 
that smaller associations can be picked up is likely to 
be compromised. The added nuance sought for with 
pooling data may thus be undone or even reversed by 
the—often rough—recategorisation of variables during 
the harmonisation process. This may be prevented in 
prospective harmonisation efforts—where particular 
instruments, protocols and operationalisations are spec-
ified and aligned beforehand. Such prospective harmon-
isation is especially required in surveillance systems to 
monitor regional variations and temporal trends of health 
behaviours and health outcomes, although this is not 
often done.35 36 In fact, an important goal of DEDIPAC 
was to work towards harmonisation of measurement 
instruments to better enable and promote prospective 
data harmonisation.19
ConClusIons
The DEDIPAC project has identified and compiled 
a large number of pan-European projects related to 
physical activity and sedentary behaviour. In the design 
and analysis of 10 exemplar projects, using a variety 
of approaches, we identified a number of challenges 
including (1) the limited availability of datasets that 
contain variables to examine the determinants of phys-
ical activity and sedentary behaviour, (2) the difficulty to 
establish communication with dataset owners or getting 
their agreement to share data for analysis and (3) a low 
harmonisation potential for the limited number of vari-
ables that were available, especially for the potential 
determinants further upstream. Compliance to FAIR 
data management and stewardship principles currently 
appears to be limited for research in the field of phys-
ical activity and sedentary behaviour. It is recognised that 
researchers should be facilitated, funded, requested or 
required (eg, by funding agencies) to share their data 
and comply to the FAIR principles.18 37 While recognising 
the importance of utilising existing data, it is equally, if 
not, more important to highlight the absence of data that 
would be needed to investigate in detail the determinants 
of these behaviours. Not complying to the FAIR principles 
will limit the reusability of relevant data. In turn, the lack 
of suitable data will severely limit the ability of research 
to understand and predict these behaviours and inform 
policy. A bigger, targeted and more standardised data 
collection is needed in order to maximise the potential 
of data pooling and harmonisation. Until then, there are 
only narrow margins for determinant research to build 
and harvest on previous work.
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